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CHAPTER I

INIRCffiUCIIOH

The family coeatinues to be the foundation of society In th»

Ohlted StateBj however, there li a growing realization that pattemt

of family living are changing. The effects of forces from outside

the family are making an increasing impact on family life*

Rapid industrialization through the twentieth century has

ohRnged the character of family life in urban and rural communities.

Changes in ADoerlean family life as listed by Duvall (1962) aret (l)

younger ages at marriage, (2) larger families, (S) longer life span,

(4) more women working outside the home, (5) urbanitation, (6) families

as consumers, (v) more resources, (8) more leisure and better education,

and (9) mobility*

Heckscher (i960) stated that these changes in the last decade

were cumulative and interwoven so that it was difficult to single out

one as being most important* Each stimulates the total movement and

gives Impetus to the direction in which the social order tends to move*

In looking for a single change underlying others, it would be

necessary to give close attention to the great amount of leisure time

now available. The effects are far-reaching etnd encompassing* In no

other force for change has there been involved so deep a transforma*

tlon of values, of philosophy, and of ethics*
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Leistire deals with hours and w&ys of behavior in which *• are
forced to be ourselves* Thus what we do, whether on the noblest
of levels and aspirations or the lowest of tastes, is a clue or
indication of what we are, who we are, and where we want to go.

The morality of our entertainment cannot bo separated from the
morality of our whole life (Kaplan, I960).

The philosophy of leisure and use of leisure tiiae has been re*

lated to physical end mental health by several writers (Slavson, 1948}

Neunwyers, 1958 j flillet' and Robinson, 1963), Ifartin (1955) established

that more and more problems pertaining to relAx&tion, leisure^ and

reoreation have an Impox^ant bearing upon the prevention, cause, and

treatment of a great znany peirsonality disorders and mental and tanotional

illnesses* If the essential aspects of family life are to be preserved

and enriched, the studies of faaily life and family life education are

urgently needed to give direction to the changes taking place*

Morse and Brtggs (i960) set forth, in part, that the econooy of

relative abundance and increased opportunity for leisure time which

prevails in America brings a new type of responsibility, that of

utilizing this abundance and leisure tin» for enriching the lives of

people. Education must shift in emphasis from problems related to

"how to survive" to "how to live." Never in the history of man has

there been such a need and opportunity for education for preparing

adults for active, happy, satisfying middle and senior years. These

can be years for reniiscovery of life's true values. Without educa-

tional stimulation, these years can be wasted in idle, time-consuming

pursuits yielding no net contribution to society and too little satis-

faction for the individual.

The specific objectives of this paper were (l) to review recent

literature concerning leisure i (2) to point up areas in which inforiMi-
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set forth genez*al conolusiozis and recomznendatlons* -A



CHAPTEB II

I£ISURE DEFINED

Th©r« h*ve b««n geveral ajajor streams of research in the field

of lei8ur« atudiei, Denny and Meyersohn (1957) listed seTen that tend

to culminate in a bibliographical perspective of a specific kind.

First, there have been aany studies of the general consumer mar-

ket, inolxKling referenee to the deraand for leisure goods and servloes,

their flexibility of demand, their changing percentages, their family

profile, and their technological interdependence # Ihese studies aris*

from advertising research and from theorems of institutional eoonoBtloc

and sociology.
^'

'

Second, historical studies have been made of changes in American

leisure throughout the life of the nation, Dulles (1940) in his AnerJoa

Learns to Play lists and examines these studies with emphasis on changes

that were visible by about 1925.

Third, studies irtiich involve surveys of organized and planned

leisure have been stimulated by education, social work, and recreation.

These are to be found, for the most part, in bibliographies of the

National Recreation Association,

Fourth, the "Play Movement" has inspired studies especially along

the lines suggested by Dewey, Many of the major texts in this field of

study are listed by Vivian Wood (1953).

Fifth, there has been, since 1920, an increasing volume of psycho*

4
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logical reteareh cm leisure tmd on the media of wass oonraunieationi*

Sixth, nany studies liave been attempts at sociological re-

evaluation of the relation between work and play in the modem world*

These studies influenced by socio-political theories and doctrlnet h»T»

OOM from souroea as widely separated as the work of Xhoreau, Comte,

LePlay, Spencer, Weber, and l^rx» In general, they are to be more

easily found in bibliographies of the utiliEation of labor personnel,

theory, oana^ement, titae studj', industrial sociology, and related topics

than under headings relating them to leisui^.

Seventh, an increasing number of studies have be«n made of th«

production and control side of the mass media of communication and

eunueeraents themselves, many of which are listed in ftjgh Duncan's

language and Literature in Society (1953), Rolf Meyersohn (1961) noteg

that with respect to mass entertainment, mass production crowds out

creativity because of its fear of alienating a consumer-audience,

Ihe word leisure has concerned men at least as far back as the ,'.

early Athenian culture, Tlie term leisure is from the Latin licere,

meaning "to be permitted," and is defined in the modem dictionary as

"freedom from occupation, employment, or engagement," Our term school

is derived from the Greek skole and the Latin schola which means leisure.

The Greeks believed that the purpose of work was to attain leisure,

without which there could be no culture

,

Leisure has meant different thin£,s in different cultures, and

tuafortunately, there is still disagreement as to what it means and .;

'

implies, Brightbill (1S61) specified that seme insist leisure involve!

so many problems, implications, and shades of meaning that it defies
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definition, or oven intelligent dieouaiion, except in terms of values,

norms, eind cultural orientation in relation to the behavior of particu-

lar class, ethnic, and provincial groups*

In early and a few recent writings, free time and labor or free

tiat and work coane as a set* Without work, there can be no rewarding

leisure time and without leisure time, work cannot be sustained*

Clawson (1964) said, by leisure time is meant all time beyond the exist-

ence and subsistence time (discretionary tine)* Weiss (1964) stated

leisure time is that portion of the day not used for meeting the

exigencies of existence* "-'?

Free time or leisure time has been defined as closely resembling

discretionary income or "choosing time" because one can choose irtiat to

do with it over a wider range than he can choose how much time to use

for existence or subsistence*

Discretionary time, like discreticmary incc«ne, can be conniitted

to the hilt or overcommltted* Clawson (1964) regards the man or wcbmi

whose club, reading, television, and other interests are so numerous

« to conflict for available discretionary time as the counterpart of

the nui whose monthly payments for auto, television, boat, high-fidelity

phonograph, and other Ixixury or semi-luxury goods exceed his discretion-

ary income and in extreme cases, his total inccns* A Mtt aay haw •

great deal of free time, by the above definiticn, and yet be harried

by the pressure of things he wants to do but lacks the time for*

If free time inclvides all time not spent in sleep, at work, in

school, or in necessary personal chores, there will be a flBall ai*ea of

fusziness around some items* A study by Clarke (1956) found that
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twenty per cent of professional and umagerlal workers would ohoosa to

use an extra two hours a day, if "by some miracle they had it, for their

jobj presumably they found this more interesting than any other discre-

tionary UM of tine.

Some questions may also be raised about school, but in this

modem age, it is mostly an essential fonn of investaent in one's self,

to permit later subsistence on a satisfactory lerel* The line between

work and free time is less clear for pre-school age children, housewives,

and those who take further education for pure enjoyment.

miler and Robinson (1963) broke the definition down into even

more parts

i

Free timet lime available to the individual after necessary
work and other survival duties are acccmplished, to be spent at
the discretion of the individual.

Leisure tine t Ihat portion of available free tlms devoted to
the pursuit of leisure values.

Leisure I The complex of self-fulfilling and self-enriching
values achieved by the individual as he uses leisure time in self*
chosen activities that recreate him.

Recreation! The process of engaging in activities during
leisure time, with a set of attitudes that makes possible the
attainment of leisure values.

Play I Activities engaged in purposely with free, happy, naturally
up attitudes, full of fun and expression.

So Miller and Robinson (1963), Doty (1963), and Douglass (1965),

define discretiooary time as free time and leisure, not a quantitative

thing measured in terms of minutes or hours doing something that does

not have to be draie but a qualitative thing, a matter of fulfillment

of a human capacity for inner experience,

Ihe definitions, above, by Miller and Robinson, will be used by
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thii writer throu^hovit the remainder of this paper*

Brightbill (1961) stated that leisure and what it represents

are not newly discovered. The following quotations underscore his point*

Have leisure and know that I am God*
PsalBs

Leisure is the best of all possessions*
Socrates

le are unleirarely in order to have leisure*
Aristotle

Leistire with dignity is the supremely desirable object of all
sans and good men*

Cicero

Iieisure is the mother of philosophy*
Hobbes

lo be able to fill leisure intellieently is the last product of
oivilization*

Bertrend Russell

Education has no more aerious responsibility than msLking adequate
provision for enjoyment of recreative leisure not only for ^he saki
of the inaaediate health, but still more, if possible, for the sake
of its lasting effect upon the habits of the mind*

John Dewey

In any discussion of leisure two considerations dominate: (l)

the way leisure tiaie is used affects a culture as louoh as or more than

the "productive" work of that culture, and (2) the anounts and forms of

leisure time in the United States have been changing rapidly and will

change further in the future (Clftwson, 1964)*

Denney (1957) notf»s that much of the current "leisure problem"

arises from the fact that our present criteria in an age of abundant

free time are actually those of the era when free time was the exception*

Social thought no longer scorns the non-Torking individual, but at the

same time, it provides no criteria for creative or fulfilling use of the
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Criteria for croativa, meaningful leisure tirao has boen suggested

by Stitherland (1957); lleiuneyerB (1949); and Doty (196S) as followai

1» Irttegrity of creative aims and Taethods

2« liberty of exploring now avenue e of erperienca

3* Enjoyment of the loieure event itself, unrestricted by the
anxiouB constrtiints of external tensions and goals

4« Eqviality of fellowship, often a grovth in oooDounity, appre*
elation of the "other"

S« Advancetnent in skills and loioirledgey the joy of attainment

6» Appreoiaticai of new and different ideas and persons i the
"joy of wondrous discovery"

7» "Other-direoted" concern which nay take the form of social
responsibility expressed in study/action groups on looal^
regional, and national levels

8« Movement toward depth in understanding oneself and the

ground o? one's being; "growth of meaning," the puzzling
tluraght of over-arching concerns; the sense of personal

ia^Sration*

Kegatlve criteria to guide imderstand lug of the dimensions of

the modem "crises" in leisure activity are added by Doty (1963 )i

!• Keurotio drive to fill every maaent with some activity

2» Ccaapulsion to "do" or "maka" sonethizig, even if the porsfin

has difficulty storing and using the multitude of artifaeti
already acquiired

3« Anociiei the loss of meaning and diz^ctedness of truly
oreative activity

4* Diffidence towards others; lack of social concern

S» Hyper-competitivity

6« Lsok of individiial valviation; the abregation to the Jones*

?• Absence of decision and choice; the ease of shrinking
responsibility
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G* Inftbilltv to relAxj misunderstanding of the natural tension*

of TTork/^lay

9* Coofusion of "fun" and activismi of values and sales-pitoh^

(it*s f'-in to usa Dial aoap)

10. Lobs of the lon^, viewi a fear of taking stock

Working within a fraiaework of this evaltiative criteria, with

respect to today's problems of free tiae, we nust so© that inan's leisure

is a reflection of his whole Tralue-struoture, his persoaoality, and his

religious faith. Leisure is best defined not in terms of hours and

minutes, but in terras of attitxtdea* True leisure inplies a direoted-

nesi, a consciousness of pro^iression and nwtivating life n»aning#

Leisure is that which one choosesj and it is the choice which is the

importeuxt variable^ that vhloh delineates leisure tiae froa the :aor«

general free tias*



CHAPTER III

HISIORT OF I£ISDEE

Ancl6ttt

RdMarehers hvn found that play has always %««n an integral

part of nan's life* Scientists have discovered that as far back as

aoB can trace the existence of groups of men one can find evidencei

that individuals and groups took time for and engaged in play activities*

Many of these activities were closely related to the survival activities

of food-getting and many were related to religious worship.

The contribution of Greece to the history of leisure and play is

a great one, partly because of the heights reached by Athenian civili-

sation and partly because of the history of Greece, two radically con-

trasting views of play contended for a period* One view was a "mili-

tary attitude" toward play, play being used as a means of training for

the accomplishnant of desired military objectives* The second view,

the "art attitude," found its earliest recorded expression in Athens*

In general, historians hav» agreed that the Athens of Socrates,

Plato, and Aristotle, during the "Golden Age of Perides" from 500 to

4oo B,C,, reached the highest peak of civilizatiott to that time, and

the foundations were laid for much of the scientific, philosophical,

and cultural growth of later centuries* Ihe society of Athens during

the years of her greatness provided a dramatic contrast to Spartan

society aiid is very instructive to the historian of recreation*

u
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miler and RobinBon (1963) pointed out that a philosophy of

recreation and play has nuoh to gain from the philosophy and concepts

of ancient Greece. Ihis is well stated in the following paragraph:

The epicurean concept of sense pleasures as the aim of lifef

the concept that education through play and voluntary ganas is

as valuable as education through compulsion and discipline) the

concept that leisure is of worth and its constructive use valuabl*

to the spirit of mani the concept that all might share in some of

the values of leisure i the concept that beavtty and aesthetic

pleasux^s are important in man*s pursuit of happlnessj the con-

e«pt that play is a way to health} all of these concepts, even

though sanstJmes expressed in confused and contradictory form,

represent elements of a philosophy of play that undergirded a

developasnt of recreation surpassing that reached by any loiown

society up to the modem era, and perhaps surpassing nmny modem
societies (Miller and Robinson, 1963)*

The Roman social and recreational life was based oea an econocsio

and class system* The wealthy class valued its leisure, without which

lilmral education and a cultural life would be impossible*

The doainant leisure groups in classical civilisations were the

upper olassei^ who built an •laborate leisure culture, small parts of

which were enjoyed as well by the working masses* A philosophy of

recreation emerged to justify and rationalise an aristocratic concept

of leisure values* x

The approximtely one thousand years betsNien the invasion of

Inmi by the barbarians from the north and the discovery of America by

Columbus has been called the "middle ages" of western civilisation*

This period ended with the Industrial revolution and the gradual

•Bsrgence of capitalism and modem social life* An assessment of the

contributions of this important period in history to the foundations

of recreation mast ocmslder several very vital facts* One of these

facts is that the Renaissance stimulated the arts to new heights of



teohnloal and aesthetic perfection. Second, the literary arts w»r»

stimulated ianaBasurably by the invention of the printing preea and the

beginning of widespread distribution of the writings of philosophers^

scientists, poets, dramatists, and others. A third fact is that the

underlying reascm for the great upsurge in the arts was the greater

interest in them by larger and growing groups who could support these

activities.

A fourth fact is the impact of the Refomaticsa on the lives of

awxnbers of the different classes. The effect of this religious con-

flict on the lives of different groups varied quite widely. In the

countries that remained largely Catholic, life went on swoewhat as

before. In the Protestant countries, while there were stem puritani-

cal principles s«t up as guides, the leisure time and oul^ral activi-

ties of the several classes did not necessarily conform to the daoMuad*

of the dominant religious and authoritarian groups. The detaand of

pastors, landlords, and employers that life be devetad wiinly to serious

work and serious worship was resisted by the peasants and tonnfolk who

defended their right to sOTie leisure time for folk festivals, laughter,

and oomniunal pleastires.

Ihe Renaissance and the Refonnati<m marked a change in western

civilisation from fexidalism to the modem era. Ihe upsurge of cultural

and recreational expressicai reflected stimggles of the middle-class and

loner-class groups to break away fron the repressions of feudalism and

to reach out for a fuller life#

Modem

The technological-industrial-econoraio revolution that gave birth
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to modem tisies has dramatically chaiiged the political, social, and

reoreational life of most of the world's peoples* The industrial revo*

lution and the eocaoBiic and political organization based upon it brxight

nevr probloms of living to human society, along with the new possibility

of a sufficiency of material things to meet indiridual needs, and new

resources of free tine for recreation. Democratiiation oharacterised

rwersatianal and cultural change in the modem period of history, with

broadening participaticm in leisure tine pursuits and the promise to

•till large groups of a greater chare in their values*

Barallel to the westward expansion of oivilisation in Aaeriea ^
the nineteenth century was the growth of labor unions. Hitchinson (1951)

pointed out that "la^oet began to struggle vigorously for their avowed

rights early in the nineteenth century • • • for higher HAfit tat& ihoiHtep

hours # • • to create an is^roved balance between the length ol the work

day and the aaount of daily leisure #" One should not underestiioate the

part labor unions played in producing twenty more hours of free time

per week during the nineteenth century.

Aggressive trade unicmism during this period brought three impor-

tant gains to the working olass* One of these was the increased free

time gained by shorter work days and eventual six-day weeks* The second

was increased wages, which netted families an inoozne above the base

w^Ti^miiTB for sui*vival which made possible the purchase of some recrea-

tion* The thijrd was better working conditions, which permitted the

worker to do better work, maintain greater dignity, have better health,

and to return hone after work able to enjoy the free time he had*

Recreation in early United States history was influenced by
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conflict between puritan! sm and the indigenous pioneer concept of deno"

oratic recreatlcaaal freedom. Miller and Robinacai (1963 ) stated the

result was culturnlly unsophisticated, informal recreation, rangin^ fron

genteel pursuits of the rural and urban wealthy to rustic conaaunity

activities of irural and pioneer folk and neekend coininercial amusexents

of urban vorlcin^ classes.

Urban working classes drifted toward ccanmercial arausements because

of the lack of other forms and the absence of civic and comniuni^,- spon-

sored recreation* The urban and rxiral wealthy sought out the more oul*

tured i^creationi of tennis, golf, polo, horse shows, and symphonic

organizations* T^aral recreational life In the nineteenth century

l&oited States was built around church ao^ivitiee and activities of the

The Americ6ui recreation noveaent is based on a coaplex of paral-

lel and mutually supporting aovejaents evolving in the nineteenth o«tt- .

*

tury, including parks and playgrounds, kindergartens and nurseries,

adult education, settlement houses, youth agencies, sports, and com-

neroial amuseajents* -

The twentieth century saw the United States developing a re-

markably productive eoonoiny, emerging as a dcaiainant world power, sur-

viving economic and war crises and reacting to profound and rapid

changes occurring tliroughout the world. In America, there csiiae a

new amount of ftree time, being filled by a rapid expansion and change

in recreation, aass coiannmicatloai and entertainment media, vastly in-
,

creased transportation and travel, fadism, and great expansion of

organized recreation by public, voluntary, and oonmercial orgftnisations.
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Reoent Research

The studies of leisure end recreation range all the way from

systematic studies, involving scientific methods and costing consider*

able sums of nwrney, to informal investigatiwis made by individuals at

leisure and at their own expense. Colleges and universities are re-

ponsible for considerable scientific research, although oany studies

are aade by students working for degrees.

The three most consaon raethods of research are» (1) the recrea-

tioft survey, ranging from comprehensive and inclusive studies to those

dealing with specific items j (2) the questionnaire, involving ohsek

listing, the pooling or averaging of opinions or interest s| and (S)

the recreational interview or case method*

Miller and Robinson (1963) and National Recreation Associatioia

(1965) group into six categories the major research efforts in the

past years t (l) physical and mental health (experiwatatlon with the

use of recreation as a therapeutic tool and the adaptation of activi-

ties for therapeutic purposes )| (2) evaluation of leadership-prepara-

tion programs! (3) outdoor recreation and the use of land and water

(Ureas for recreation purposesi (4) design of recreation facilities,

equipajent, and areasi (5) measurement of the effect of partioipaticm

upon the individual (primarily within the industrial setting, and re-

lated to improving wortor effectiveness on the job)i and (6) develop-

ment of measurement tools and devices for determining the effectiveness

of recreation services*

Specifically, HRA (1965) mentions swreral needs In the fields of

research in recreation. The report states almost no studies on organised
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campus reoreatlon programs, except for the xmioooia* Stiidies treating

the principles, philosophy, developnent, or techniques of prc^raaming

reereation is one of the greatest areas needing research. Studies re-

lating to playgrounds are few. With the present ccmcem for the "lei-

sure-centered culture," one might expect an increasing amount of re-

search dealing irith education for leisurej horever, few studies on

this subject or the general study of leisure are found in the 1965

listing of recreation studios*

In 1960 the White House Coiferenoe on Childr^a and Youth in-

cluded a forum on tr9* time. This group believed t1i» nftjw eharao-

teristioB of free time or leisure as it affects An»rican children and

youth appear to bet (l) it hat «xpanded to a big businesa and a torn

plae« in Aaarican values j (2) it is more highly organised, accenting

action J (S) it is affected by a taste for gadgets and spending money,

and yet marked by an upsurge of the cultural artsj (4) it is increas-

ingly a family matter; and (S) it is modified by recent urban ohaxiges*

Roy Sorenson spoke aa Goals for the Future at the White House

Conference (i960). Ihese goals included! assumption of individual re-

sponsibility for development of leisurej the recovery of leisure tiiaB

for relaxation and en;}oynontj a healthier balance between work and re-

creation in the entire social orderi the enrichment of family recrea-

tionj an end of social isolation bo that youth may experience diversity

and variety! more opportunities for youth to participate in oonsnunity

affairs; encouragement of individuality, identity, and autonomyj the

cultivation of detachment, intervals of solitude for reverie and the

assimilation and integration of new erperienco; acceleration of the,

movement toward the creative spirit and the cultural arts; extension
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of reoreationfil opportunities to those for iriiOBi opportvaiities are least

ATftilablef improrenieiit of the urban environment! and development of the

competent eaiateair. Beyond the goals of iprtiolescsne recreetion «md relaxa-

tion« the Forum set for leisure aotivltieB the serious purposes of

strengthening oharftcter and ideals, good citizenship, the faaily, and

religion*

The beginning of the Baticaial Covaicil of Churches studies on

leisure lie in the experience of Christien Ministry in the National

Parks that began in 1952 • Finally, the cojandssion felt that a deeper

study of the patterns of leisure in America was needed if the churohei

were tc play their part in the new understanding of l^unan values called

for by the leisure revolution* In 1961 a National Council of Chixrohif

staff ccEatdttee was forned to initiate a series of studies on Leisure

In iasrioa* Ihe research phase of the study was conducted by Professor

Robert Lee at San Francisco Theological Seminary, San Anselmo, California*

This study produced in 1S61*1962 two reports by Casebier (1963) and Doty

(1963); a book by Director Lee (1962) entitled Religion and Leisure in

America and a reconinendation for continuing the study of the meaning of

the new leisure. This study would be in terns of the implications of

the new leisure, its meaning in the life of the congregation, effective-

ness of special leisure ministries, and the church's responsibility in

•rvlng the other institutions of the world as they respraid to the new

leisure. Ihe follow-up program included two parallel streams* Ihe first

was a series of regional oonferenoes in the United States and Canada,

designed to do two things i (l) to explore iresponses to leisiure across

the ooxmtry and to diaoover tlie thinking of the various agencies involvedj
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(2) to bring the various leisure-ooncemed pooplo together In order to

stiHulato Hrutual oonoem for the new leisure situation.

The second procrain development ms in the work of an interdis- ••

oiplinary Task Force cm Leieure to assist the churches in their explora-

tions of the dimensions of the leisure explosion and to assist ohurches

in planning for the future, Dr« Paul Douglass, Director, Center for

Practical Politics, Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida, is chairman

of the Task Force. Its first meeting was held in October, 1965,



CHIlPnST} IV

P4CSCM OCVBnnQ FSBE SHIB AID ZZ8 T»l

thB trmBtn&ovM soelal ehAnees ^tat Imvo ooourred in nod«m society

tmf oondiHotied both ^hs qiMntity and the usee of free tine* The sMJor

•oodltioniag fao^hora oen be oUeelfled mjder •he eeosrajMLo oet*-lne and

•eoloeioel factors, soienee •sA teohnology, sooio-eoonoado oanditians^

the politioel orseniftetion of a eouatry^ eduwititm, ocEVRi&ity aettiac*

•taje in fwdly life cyclo, eind tine eehedulea*

peo£:r&phic and Rcoloi ical Factore

tkm b«alo faotora of the phyaioal ewriroBBMat that hare a bearlac

«B tr9» tiMi «•• aai rviireatiagaal aetivitiea Include the natural reeoureee,

olioatie eooditlaaa, tojx^raphy, and geographic looatioa. People every-

vliere are depmrteat upon aaturftl retouroest If the reeeureee are abun*

tea*, itm aMme «f UnvUhood ere iiort eeaily «3>teined aai there are ooe*

•entraiione of people and B«x1ceta« The routes and orostroads of trane*

portation are oanditioned by the tope^raphy and reaouroea*

Clioate, ineludinc temperature, rainfall, and eeaeeoiil flueue*

tione, and th» effects of these are closely associated with the quantity

end qiMlity of people*s free tine*

the ceoeraphie position of people affeets nearly every phase of

life* XsoXatioB, tofiether with eocncBdo disadfantages, has a tendency

%• re%erd people, chiefly because of the laek of contaets with cultural

BOvesMBts* lev woewMette usually de^lop first in the mof densely
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foyolKteA rHioBS •*>& tbm vprmA to r«aot« »re»»»

Xte ttM of Xelsurv tin* iktpmidf nor* directly upon tb* naturs of

tho populAtloa thi« upon the goographio situAtloD* SIm aad density^

fl^eioal *»t amtal he«ilth« oanp0«itia& (inoludlo^ §»x^ r*e«, nfttiozMl*

Ity, ead individual dlff(»r»ttO«s}« and laobility and distritojtion of the

population aro all iopmrtaat oonditloners of leisora %!» «•••

Soiapoo and goohnolot>y

Mmamyr anl Hmmiyer (19S8) pointed out that mv disoovarlea

and Inventioos brought about by soienM and teohnology l&stigfitad

^hutgeac first ia the eomoraio orgwilMtlMi Md social habits whleh af*

eloaely associated with than, followed by chwigea OHI t^p fttfther re-

moved, wnely, the traneitimis in the instltutioDs and afieneies of

society* Later, the codes of hussm behavior, the {diilosophies dt

life, and the spiritual values imdergo changes*

Xhroo^ technologioal and soientific advacoes, the physioal

•nvironaent is transforaed by new building B*terials, varied teohnl*

<|ttes of produotioD and constructicm, nod new aeaiui of transportaticBi

•Bd eocriunioaticns* Sew social inventione ooao into being, in part,

to neet the new situations* Veueneyer and Semeyer (1968) exemplified

the social inventions associated nsore or less directly with free tiao

use as "vacations, holidays, auto camps, roadhouses, fashicaable winter

plaoes, susner oaaips and nountaln resorte, athletic and eooial-reerea*

tion cli&p, luxurious hotels, sports and gases, parka and playgrounds,

public beaches, and the use of schools, churches, libraries, attseuwi^

social settlowttts, and social centers for recreational purposes*"

Power naehinery, the basis of industrial structure and eeonoado



prooesa, has produced two product si £oods and absence of neeeseity

for work* The machine has both inci^ased the amount of free tiiae and

arfeet<»d it a uses* Worlc^ in our industrial and iMohaniEed age, is often

MBotosioue. This routine nature and monotony of hie work ha^e driven

the worker to crave exciteraent and relaxation aft-er his work period.

Sooio«eeono8nic Conditions

Ab the L^nds (1^7) have pointed out in their study of Middletoen

In Transitioti^ a person's oocupation is the watershed down whioh noh

of the reat of his life tends to flow. Who he is, who he knows, how

he lives, idiat he aspires to be, and other realities of living are pat*

temed for hiK by what he does to make a living and by the amount of

living that he is able to pxirohase*

Ihe Neunsyers (1958) stated ^hat an occupation, especially If it

Is engaged in over a period of years, affects the personality and deve-

lops occupational patterns of behavior. A general assumption is that

the occupation affects the extent of free time and the choices of re-

ereation, but few st\jdies havs been made of the occupational differences

in free tins purstdts. In one attenpt to assess probably differences,

Jordan (1966) made a study of the uses of free time by two hundred and

three sociologists and fifty-three attorneys. Ihe attorneys participated

Bore extensively than did the sociolorists in such snorts as golf, ten-

nis, BWisming, and fishing, and they also watched various types of gHMS

and spoils more extensively. More sociolopists, in contrast, went on

hikes and picnics, took trips for educational purposes, and a slightly

higher proportion went to movies. As might be expected, both groups did

extensive reading, attended church services, parties, dinners, political



Mid civld aNrtiinss, and W8r« fairly active in playing cards and ohesi^

•watehing football, oanping, attending pluya, isusical progaraias, canHnittee

I'unotlons and danoes*

Iho greater the eccmomic resouroee, the stroncer is the tendency

to purchase pleasures. A number of studies which have been made of

social classes and the stratification of society have dealt directly

or indirectly with leisure and use of leisure time (Holllngshead, 1949|

Reltntan, 1S54| V\lhite, 1965)« Ihese studies have rewaled significant

differences in leisure time activities of various class levels in our

society, y--

Reisman (1954) found that while there are many facets to the

problem of social class in relation to use of leisure time, regardless

of the variables used in laeasuring class position (occupation, incoms,

or education), the upper class showed a higher degree of social partici-

pation and involvement in community affairs than the lower classes*

Individuals in upper classes read &cre books and raafasloec, attended

church more frequently, belonged to more organizations, and held more

offices in those organisations, Xhe lower classes, on the other hand,

showed lack of ideals in this matter, Ihey were less involved in com-

munity affairs and had less knowledge, but they exceeded the upper

olastes in radio-television listening and viewing*

The pleasure of social class comes into the picture when one

WOTiders how a particular activity looks to another personi "Am I

eontpicuously portraying, in my leisure time activities, the role of

a typical member of ny classT" Different meanings arc held by each

elata, Havighurst (1961) noted, fie pointed out that middle class people



tended to stress the meaning, "gives ae a chanoe to achieve samethise"

and "is a benefit to society**^ Loner>middle class people tended to

ttrees the meaning, "brings no into contact with friends." Working

class people tended to stress the meaning, "helps to make the time

pass," iriiile lower-lower class people seemed to choose the meaning^

"helps as finanoially*"

Political OrRanization

Ihe political orgiinlzation of a country conditions the leisure

of the people* Sovenanental functions may include provision of facill»

ties^ adndziistratlon and supervision^ the pr<»»otiao of programs of cosi*

annity reoreatlon*

In a country where a dictatorship exists, there are apt to be
•idiaustively organized reoreation programs* Autocratic forms of

govemmsnt may achieve xmifonnity and efficiency in the program
of leisure activities, bub saorifioe freedom and spontaneity* The

gOTtrnment is likely to provide public initiative* Under more
demeoratio systems, wheire provision and organization for leisiire

occupation are left more to coBmercial and private initiative and

enterprise, there may be waste euid overlapping of services, but

individual interests are catered to and greater freedom of choice

is exercised by the participants (Betnneyer and Neumeyer, 1958)*

Education

The extent of litejracy, the educational system, the emphasis Ib

eduoatitm, and the quality of comniunity life have a tendency to condi-

ti<Hi the use of leisure time* Ihe functions of education are constantly

being extended and improved* In recent years, the progressive schools

have emphasized the development of socialized personalities* This in-

cludes the equipping of the mind to think independently, the developing

of appreciation of beauty, the building of character, and the prepare-

tion for life situations* This is vocational tjraining, citizenship



•duca-fcion, and preparation for partioipation In the homa and eomauntty*

Si—walty Setting

The oonnunity embraoee fasdly life, niaking a living, acqiiiring

an eduoation^ engaging in religious activities, establishing atandarda

of conduct, exercising social controls, as well as engaging in leisure

time activities.

In an article called "Keaningful Activity in a Paaiily Context,"

Tho^Mian and Streih (1961) start from the preidse that "the use of free

time is detennined, facilitated, or limited by the social setting*"

Family relationships are seen as the aost important of these social

relaticsishipsa The reasons aay be summarised as follows t

!• Families transmit the definitions, values, and patterns of
the culture through socializing functions,

2* Itolly relationships set the patterns of individual habits.

^^^ 3« Family relationships express general cultural patterns or
the family's own traditions,

4* Family settings may provide the person with opportunities
» for j»rticipation and self-expression denied in other contexts,

6* Faoily relationship in itself may constitute meaningful
activity for the older person,

V 6« Position in the family life cycle is often more meaninsful
^ "./ as influencing the individual's use of leisure time than age.

Pope (1965) set forth the family as a social Institution being

an inseparable part of the culture in which it exists. Both as an

instituticn and a specific family group it cannot help being affecf-ed

by events in the society around it, Hor can a family avoid affectiac

the society by either conscious efforts to change it or merely by existing

in it as a family in some ways similar to and in sooM ways different
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from ©very other fwnily* This BWftns that the "new leisure" will affect \

the family but the family nay alto ha-re influence upon the derelopnent

of a philosophy and a technique of leisure*

iteierican culture expects the family institution to support ft

concept of progressi i»e#, to ecmsune what industry produces, to encour-

age their netibers to avail themselves of schooling and job opporttmitles,

and to cooperate mttually to solve social and cultural problems in wayi

that will make revolution unnecessary. The new leisure avails for

families opportunities to participate in all three areas included in the

concept of progress. In consumer goods, we have abimdance aikl the pro^ .

ducers are pressing them upon us for use in our leistire* Adult educators

are enthusiastic about the opportunities for contributing to the know-

ledge and wisdom of a coniitantly increasing clientele* Problems of the ,,

hoMn cotmmity, local or otherwise, mftke insistent pleas for broad

partleipation toward their solution*

In aoae families it is possible for all to have the consuaiBr goods

they want, to tabs adult education courses, and to participate In co«i»

unity activities* For most people choice aaoDg alternatives is neees-

•urytt Ibtoh of the free time of both young and old is spent in the home*

Therefore, the degree of stability of the fajrlly, the livability of the

house and ianediate surroiwdings^ the general conditions of the hom

life, and the facilities and plans for recreation in the home affect

what the meaibers of the family do with their free time*

Sta^e in Family Life Cycle

imiotber factor ccnaditionlng the quantity and quality of leisure

tiae is the itftge in the family life cycle* Clawson (1984) states the

.y^



total amount and use of fr©« time in a nation or other large (jroup 4«i - -.

pends In part upon the numbers of persons at each stage in tlie faiaily

life cycle, as well as upm typical uses of tine at each stage* Each

individual in his period of the fasdly life oyole has areas of needs,

physiological, p8ycholo(^ical, social, and aesthetic, that have a def-

inite relationship to the types of activities entered into durisig fre* >

i*_2
'

'

.y ' \
' "' ^ r"' <'

Douglaas (1965) proposed a time budget, by age groups, for lei*

sure, taking into ccnsideration the biolocioal, econosdc, sociological

and leisure characteristics of eaoh age group. The stages of the life

course and the age span included were infancy, birth to age twoj pre-

school, three to fivej childhood, six to thirteen} adolescence, fourteen

to ••venteenj family-founding, eighteen to twerty-fouri adulthood, twenty*

five to forty-nine J free j'cars, fifty to sixty-five i and seniority, fr«i

iHrtlrfBoat, sixty-five plus. The ptro«atage of the life span for eaoh

•t*£« «at glvtfi. The leisure st^itus changed according to the stage in

the life cycle and the work practice pattern and ran frara infancy— '

"physical effort in Miquenoe of ootor patterns and reflex development

j

prehensiomi play* to seniority—"full freedom of choice within liaiits *

©f health, laeans, skills, and interests" (Douglass, 1965)» '

^'

fattems of Free Time

Use of free tine nay be governed by a time fsctor (Clawson, 1964j

lkHMi» 1961)* vnien does it occurY How large are the individual piecesT

A part of free time occurs daily, consisting of a little before work or

school, possibly a little during the lunch period, but mostly in late

afternoon or evening, after work and before bed* This pattern is ex-



perlenced by the worker and the 8tt^«ztt« There is a slight -wirlation

with the housewife, whc nay hat* a little more free tiine during the day

•ad less in the evening. The total hours per day are llaited to approxi-

nately four or less, and even this is broton into several pieces* ks a

result, the activities that oan be carried on are directly circjmsoribed*

Other free time is weekly in its pattern. For students and workers,

it is the days out of school or off work* This is usually Saturday and

Sunday, but nsay be other days for some workers* On these days, not only

do the regul'ir daily persosnal chores reduce the time that might other-

Vise be leisure tisoe, but often other personal or household chores are •.

Allomd to pile up during the week to be liquidated on these days* It ^'

'

is possible, however, to undertake aetivities <m the weekSBd that are

tiqiossible on work days* For inetanoe, attett^anoe at certain kinds of

pax^s and reeroatlcn areas is very much heavier on weekends •ban on

WOJ* days*

Still other free tias is vaeation tliae* For students, this aay I

extend through the whole stnsner* For workers, it is likely to be a fair

«Mks, usually in the summer, but increasingly at other seasons* Ob-

Yiously, many kinds of activities are possible in such time periods ,

that are out of tlie question in the shorter free periods* In particular,

travel to aom Taeatioo spot and the many kinds of aetivities camoa

there are now possible* Full enjoynent of the vacation time often re-

quires relatively nnich more money than does full enjoyaent of other ^ree

tisie * '»-'
-..-•
_ / '

.
..*

Holnan (l96l) presented soa* estimates of total time, nationally,

in the past and at present, in these various catesories* In spite of



ftsfloiencies in data, a natioaal time budget oan ba estiiactod

baaed an numbers of people In each age and occupation group and upon

typical patterns of daily activity, HolEKxn (1961) presented a graph

showing a national time budget for sleep, for all other activity, and

leisure (free tiise)* A tine division of leisure (free time) shors th« r

changes in daily, weekend, vaoaticm, retired, and other free tin-e for

1900 to 1950, and projected changes to 2000* Hours of free tljoe in*

•mased from approxiznately 20C billion hours to slightly over 1,000

billioo hours per year, '

-' '

Clnrscd (1964) in rerleving this uatiOEial tiae budget pointed

out that the changes in free tiae at different periods in the life spaa

are aore striking than changes in total free time* Retired tiae showed

the greatest increase between 1900 to 1950, aivl it is estiaated that it

will mors 1:han double by 2000. Vaoation tiae doubled from 1900 to 1950

sad doubled a^^ain by I960* llieelcend tiae has risen and it is predicted

that it will rise further in the future, partly because of a larger

total population and partly because of fetrer work days per week* Daily

free tine, while rising in total, has becoaw a snaller fraction of total

freo tiae,

Ihese eltfaiges in XAtional tables obviously include many diverse '*
i

trends, as between different age and ooeupation groups* The poorly

educated aay be \memployed with siuoh idleness and little genuine leisure |

the saa» aay be true of workers displaced by technological change in

Industry fdio cannot sreadjust to new employment opportunities* At the

suae tine, well^trained, able, experienced professional and aanagerial

personnel oay be so zouch in demand as to hare little leisure time* The
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data on the total for the nhold popolatioQ Qive soiae neasizre of tb«

aasnitude of the national problem and opportunity In loiauro tia».



CHAPTER V

BECOOffiHDATIONS

Kl«a»r (1965) rtated if the major problams of acnkind are to bo

•olved, the solution, must caise not from foraulas or statistical tables

Inrt from the nursery, the kitchen, and the ftadly-coaaditioned consclonceg

of a better prepai^d generation. Ho natter what futiure society is, no

matter hor many hours a day one may lounge or work, whet kind of tasks

one undertakes, what kind of clothing one wears, food one eats, or hone

on© 3ives in-«raan will have himself to doal with, bis physical, soci&l

and eisotional needs*

L>KJkey (1965) set forth as the nost urgent task of the foaily thi

creation and fostering of indlvidus-ls who accept and value thenselresn

QOdorstand themselves, and tnorr their own standards; individuals who

oan coBmemicate with each other without fear, who can reveal themselves,

•ad can enter into dialogue with others and essentially be oaicemed

tiitli and for others* How will this goal be reached?

Thoro will have to be changes in the ;r.oals and purposes of Indi-

Tlduals and fasdliesj a change in values* Material abundance oust bo

put ia its proper plao* in our thinking. Changes in values are bi'Ottghl

about by education, ago, and the social enviranffient of a pereon.

As was stated earlier in this paper, education inust shift ia

iM|itesli frca i>roparl&s aa individual for sMiklac a living to more emphasis

on nUdng a life* Values are gained by individuals orer a lengthy period

51



©f yearsj thwjr will not and cannot cliange ovemishfe. Concerned iadi*

iduals nust teach by word »jA example. Individual rospousibillty rill

bo felt by all, but the i»in burden of work will fall on the fonaal

elaaarooE teachers, the adult educators, the exteneian and social workers
|>

tlie ministers, and others who work with families and family ?aembers.

Fandly research is of great iraportance and there is need for

ftOW Of it—"especially frcm home eooncmists who ere closer to nonnal

iaerlcan family life than moat of the social jatholosists from o^hor

disciplines" (Kleiner, 1966),

Family life eduoa+lcn is inportant especially at the secondary

and college lerel, but there is a questi<m as to whether this formal

teaching reaobis a large enough percentage or the right group. To accoBN

plish the major tart w« have set for fcmilios, averyona needs saass oppor-

tunity for education for family life. It is all but ttapOBslble to sepa-

rate family life •duoatlon from all other education* /T . ;
^ •

But where do w# start this task of c^uistng v«l«»t «ttS ttachtag

how to Bake a lifet One place would be with those for whom leisure, /

its noaning and its use, is a personal problem, whether they see then*

' selves as "idle" or "overv/orked," These are the aging, the youth, IMl /

the poor. •

•/'>""*.- '"' "' ' ' •-

A century ago, the working nan spent seventy hours a week oa the

job and lived forty years. How he works forty hours a week and lives

seventy years. This adds twenty-two more years of free time to his

life (White, 1967), He must prepare for these years.

But there now exists in our midst a leisxjre group comprised of

the affluent and retired people who have more tinae than they can utilise



**« enforced leisure group of the poor, 1;he irigrart, 4:he prison in*

r».te, the nlcohclic, the dope addict, and those with all other probleat

teiaim to wodem society, We realise the west euccessful outreach to

other human belnce is a one-to-one ratio. The problem then is how to

bring people into this kind of eoBKunicatioo with each other. One

Bolution Htisht be for a church to survey the human reaoiaroes in that

particular church. That is, interview every laember to determine what

he could and would do to eerve others. Are there soiae affluent people

who would give of hemselves and their resources in response to such a

ehellenceT Are there retired people who could tutor or give tiine to

ecjnsel with the yoxmg, the impoverished, the inexperienced, or the

peroleeT The liet of poesibilities is endless for providing the leader-

•hlp, organiEation, and inapiratinr for -people to help people*

Bext, a survey of the physical resources a-imilable in a oommanity

would be in order. Are they being used to full advantage or do thay

stand idle raoeh of the timeT

Ediwators of youth wuet evolve new teaching nroeedures which i^et

two criteria as set forth by Klewer (1966)» First, teaching jnuet deal

realistically and si^ificantly with actual problems faced by today's

young people, Secorid, teaching muat provide definitive direction in

the form of value guidance i which Is both practical imd idealiftie

enoiigh to be readily acceptable to laodem young people.

Education must bo available to all who want to take advan+ape of

clf-sses, group discussions, or correspondenoe ooursee. Thle afty »•&

new aethods for soree disciplines, unusual facilities, such as a child

eare aervice, or new tirns schedules, ,,-.

f .• f .f / ,
' ?



y: But ftbove all^ too taust reiaexaber blial; ^luincuas are str&xigcly oapa.bl4i

of finding boredcaa in Ijusy-ncsB, and, in coritrast, of finding fulfill-*

namt in doljog absolutely nothinti,

• Educators iMst take to hecrt the recotmaBxidation of the 1lhi%t ;

Eouso Conference of Children and Youth (19G0) rrhich specified that re-

ligious groups and Isisure tine agencies re-examine and rci-evaluate the

objectives and philosophy of their prograias and recognize the need for

opportunities for quiet, meditation, reverie, and being alone. It is

through leisure tiiae that the oultiure of a nation's leading thinkers

and philosophioal directors Is passed an to the laan oaa the street* Ai*«

w» still open to possibilities for this to happen? Or are we too coo*

cemod to "have fun" «ad not yet laature enough as a rjational group to

accept the ftiot that oul^ fortunate present status can only be aaljsfe&ixied

If there it A conoom on tho part of every citizen that this status shall

not too lightly bo lost in the do sire for "fun" and "ease*t The leisoy*

habits of a n&tlou Bay too readily carry over into deteniinations of a

larger import. Con we afford, as a national group, the luxury of so

many thoueands of manhoure of wasted time? Doty (1963) pointed to the

fact that this nation way be rtaming out of tinifi rather than money as

a resource. He quotes a nevs article in the August 27, 1963, issue of

the Christian r>cience Monitor as expressing this reality:
* -

.

' -

President Kennedy, after the Soviet 'Ivrins in Space* feat, SttlA

the Ihiited States was Hrell behind* the USSR in the epaoe race^
but he did not csk for more nocey, /oi unusual scene occxirrcd in

Coosresst epaee officials fought off efforts by Congress to vote
then »ore money* Vital rese&roh neods ^inis now more than money.

Our first national resource is people. The second is surely

tine in which the society develops, produces, expands, and finds it*



fl*e« In history* IKb eennot allov these two najor resouroos to he

«t«ted« There is, then, s factor of jreaponsibility, both of time and

personal resources* The nati(m is as strong as its individual mesibersi

the responsibility of the citizen is to insure that the nation nay staad

within history as a f;uide to new and old nations as they ocme to gript

with their own particular forms of the problems of leisure*
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Rapid industrializetian through the twentieth centxiry has changed

the character of family life in America} however, the family ccaitimwa

to be the foundation of our society. It is difficvilt to single out one

change as being most important, but close attentioox should be given to

the great amount of leisure tine now available, , " - i \ ? •

The word leisure has concerned aen for centuries and there is

still disagrvenmt as to irtiat it means and implies. In early writings

free time and work oase as a set* Without work there could be no re*

warding leisture time and without leisure titse^ worlc could ziot be tus*

tained* More recent works list free ti»s as tiat available to the

individ\ial after necessary work and other smrvival duties are accomplished,

while leisure is defiatsd as the oonplez of self-fulfilling and self-

enriching values achieved by the individual as be uses leisure tiaie la

•elf-chosen activities that recreate him. Criteria have been suggested

by Sutherland (1957), Heumeyers (1949), and Doty (196S)* This evalua*

tlve criteria show that nan's leisure is a reflection of his whole

value-structure, his personality, and his religious faith. Leisure is

best defined not in terms of hours and sdnutes, but in terms of attitudes»

The studies of leisure and recreation range all the way from

•ystenatic studies, involving scientific methods and costing sums of

mcsiey, to informal investigations made by individuals at leisure and

at their own expense. National Gecreaticaa Association (1965) groups

into six oategorlcs the major research efforts in the past years

t

(l) physical and mental health; (2) evaluaticm of leadership-prepara-

tion programs J (S) outdoor recreation and the use of land and water

aoresf (4) design of reorQatlooi facilities, equipnent, and areasi

I
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(6) tMmeoanmmt of the effect of participation upaa the individuals and

(6) de-7«lopEiont of ineasuir«fflent tools and devices for determining the

effectiveness of recitation services*

The treasendous social changes that have occurred in modem society

have conditioned both the quantity and the uses of free tii». The nAJor

©oaditionln£ factors can be classified under geographic and ecological

factors, the populuticm situation, science and technology, •ooiO'-ecanosdo

conditions, the political organization of a country, education and com-

wnity life, stage in the family life cycle, and the leisure tin» schedule,

JOmBttr (1965) stated if the major problems of aaxOdad are to bo

solved, the solution must coae not from foraailas or statistical tables

but froE the nursery, the kitchen, and the fandly-conditioned oansoieno«i

of a better prepared generation, Luckey (1965) set forth as the most

urgent task of the family the creation and fostering of individuals who

•eeept the value themselves, understand themselTes^ and know their flm

Standards; individuals who can oaoB&mioAt* with eaoh other without foar,

who can reveal themselves, and can enter into dialogue with ot;hors and

•ssentially be oouoerned for others*

Okis »•% rtMMdMy tltfit huaans are strangely capable of finding

boredoB in busy-ness, and, in cMitrast, of finding fulfillment in doing

Absolutely nothing. Our first national resource is people. The soooid

la surely tiaae—*he time in which the society develops, produces, ex-

pands, and finds its place in history*

Kaplan (1960) sums up the idea of the more recent writers by -

•tmting that "leisure deals with hours p.nd nw.ys of behavior in irtiich

ws are forced to be oturselves, Ihus irimt w« do, whether <m the noblest



of leirals uid aspirations or the lowest of tast«8, if a olu« or iftdi*

cation of what «e are, who vre are, and «here ire want to go* The mortillty

of our entertalnsBiit oarmot be separated frcm the morality of our whoIt

lift."


